A Rooster Named Chicken
by: Jonah Howard
Chicken is a big beautiful rooster. All the animals in the barnyard call him Chicken. He is afraid of everything.
Chicken is the biggest and fastest rooster at the farm. When the farmer feeds the roosters and chickens, he runs away as fast as he can.
One day a big dog named Diesel came to live at the farm. All of the animals were afraid of him. They were afraid to go back to their home because Diesel was asleep in front of the door. Chicken had a plan. Since he was the fastest rooster, he would get Diesel to chase after him. The plan worked.

Squawk!!

Ruff!!

Ruff!!
While Diesel was choosing Chicken, he said, "Let's be friends." That day Chicken, the rooster, Diesel, and the other animals became friends. Chicken became a hero in the barnyard.